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1. Introduction

Steam generator experience in the Netherlands is concen- O j

trated in NERATOOM, the company that is taking part in j^ I

the construction of the LMFBR: SNR-300 at Kalkar, in the gi
CD |

In cooperation with Organization for Industrial Research TNO, Netherlands. c
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framework of the International company INB (Internationale

Natrium Brutreaktor Bau) together with the German company

INTERATOM and the Belgian company BelgoNucleaire.

Experience consists of designing construct ing and testing

of prototypes of the SNR-300 plant components, construc-

ting and licensing of the components for SNR-300 proper

and in conceptual design of components for larger power

plants. Supporting research and testing of the prototypes

is carried out by the organization for Industrial Research

TNO. The two types studied are the straight tube type and

the helical tube type steam generator. Descriptions of

both types were published earlier (fig. 1, 2) ref. [1].

It should be pointed out here that the construction

material is the ferritic 2\ Cr 1 Mo INiNb-steel (DIN Wnr.

1.6770).

2. Design requirements to facilitate inspection

Procedures for inspection after confirmed detection

of a leak are closely resembling procedures for in-

service inspection. From the point of accessibility

it is clear that tubesheets and/or individual ther-

mal sleeves as tube-end construction details are

favoured over ringheaders: Both permit access for

in-tube inspection devices like ultrasonic, eddy

current and magnetic probes.

Another requirement for in-tube inspection is avoiding

of sharp tube bends: the bending radius should be

greater than 5 times the tube diameter, preferably

even greater than 10 diameters. Also tube-tube

weldings should be made with care to avoid too large

ID contractions. It should be mentioned here that

NERATOOM has proven the accessibility of the inside

of the tubes of our helical tube type steam generator

with its bends of only 3 tube diameters.

Fulfilling these requirements enables the operator to

inspect the tubes for inservice inspection as well as

leak localization. The inspection techniques used can

in both cases be based on Ultrasonic, eddy current or

magnetic probes. The choice of one of these depends

among others on construction material, e.g.: because

of the ferritic structure of the tube material, ultra-

sonic methods seem better fit than eddy current tech-

niques for use in small size probes.

Preparing the steam generator for this kind of inspec-

tion should be kept as simple as possible. In our SNR-

300 straight tube steam generators we only have to cut

the steam outlet line, either in the line itself or in

the header, depending on the flexibility and control-

lability of the U.S. probe manipulator system. In the

helical tube steam generator we plan to cut out a sec-

tion of the steam outlet tubes between half sphere and

the steam header.

These inspections are possible with the components

in place in the secondary circuit of the power plant.

But in view of the long time it may take to find a

leak in the ferritic tubes, the favoured line of

operation in INB is nowadays to remove the component

from the circuit when the leak is confirmed. The leak

is then finally located and repaired in a well-equipped

workshop, while the power station is in operation again

with a replacement component or on slightly reduced

power. This use of a workshop would also strongly

facilitate inspections at the outside of the tubes.

These might be necessary as a complementary check on

secondary damage. Bundle inspection requires access

through the component shell, by way of inspection

nozzles, manholes, by partly dismantling or by removing

a tube, as perhaps will be done in the SNR-300 straight

tube steam generator. The presence of flowskirts surely

does not facilitate inspection.
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The choice of the way of access is heavily influenced

by the chosen repair philosophy; removing the component

from the power plant results in more available time for

dismantling and reassembling and gives better access

for repair in steam generator types as built for SNR-300

because of their pedestal mountings.

For follow-up designs we are studying ways to improve

accessibility for in-tube as well as external inspection.

E.g. the conceptual design for a 200 MW straight tube

once-through steam generator, as shown in december 1977

at the BNES Conference in London, has a flanged steam

header to facilitate in-tube inspection.

NERATOOM does not think that exchanging bundles while

retaining the shells in the circuit is very advantageous,

considering the cost of bundle and shell and the amount

of work involved in welding shells or sodium pipelines.

For SNR-300 spare bundles are manufactured for the

evaporator to replace damaged bundles, after dis-

mantling and inspection, in the workshop.

For the larger 200 MW components we are studying

other ways to ease the outside inspectability of

the tubes.

3. Criteria for determining that there are no leaks

The title of this chapter leads me to assume that

two situations are meant:

a) acceptance testing of components after manufacture

and

b) confirming leak indications or deciding that the

leak signals were false.

3.1. Leaktesting_in_manufacturing

In manufacturing leaktesting is done by Helium testing

and hydraulic testing, complementary to non-destructive

examinations (X-ray, dye penetrant, us, magnetic parti-

cle) ; He-testing is done on:

a. Individual tubes before assembly

b. Internal bore welds individually

c. Completed bundle (after heat treatment)

d. Shell welds

e. Header-tubesheet welds
-9Testing standard is 10 torr.liter/second for a. and

b. and 10 torr. liter/second for measurements c , d.

and e.

These solutions are rather straightforward.

On the second point there are more complications.

3.2. Confirmin2_leaks_during_sodium_ggerationi_orx_the
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In this field NERATOOM has some experience. In 1973

while testing the straight tube steam generator proto-

type a hydrogen signal occurred, seemingly stemming

from the evaporator (fig. 3). An extensive leak search

was started: the feedwater and steamheaders were removed,

all 139 tubes were plugged individually (fig. 4) and

several tests like applying steam to the tubes of the

hot sodium-filled component and injection of hydrogen/

nitrogen mixtures were executed, but no definite leak

could be established. In the meantime, a study of the

operational data of the test facility immediately prior

to the leaksignal, indicated that several tubes of the

sodium air cooler were cooled below plugging tempera-

ture; thereby they could act as a coldtrap and absorb

larger amounts of sodiumhydride. When tube-temperature

rose again the hydrogen was released. These events

proved to be reproduceable in testing (fig. 5). There-



fore normal operation was resumed, no hydrogen indica-

tions reoccurred and up to its planned dismantling

and inspection the evaporator operated satisfactorily

for over 1200 hours, ref. [2].

The second occasion was in December 1976. The 50 MW

circuit including the helical tube prototype evaporator

had been on hot isothermal sodium flow (at 500°C) for

two days when it was started up again for normal ope-

ration. During this procedure a hydrogen signal rise

of 0.007 ppm/H2/10 min. occurred, well over the shut-

down criterium of 0.005 ppm/H2/10 min. (fig. 6). The

evaporator was isolated and depressurized according to

prescribed procedures. (This includes maintaining a

higher pressure at the steam side) Thereafter the

secondary side of the steam generator was pressurized

with nitrogen at a pressure of about 15 bars. However

no nitrogen could be detected in the covergas of the

expansion tank. Other measurements involved acoustic

measurements and radiography of the feedwater nozzles

in order to detect the eventual pressure of lumps of

sodium-oxide (fig. 7). Oxigen content analysis of the

sodium of the circuit in the laboratory did not give

any evidence of a leak. Therefore 10 days later, the

secondary side of the steam generator was filled with

low pressure steam at 220°C. The hydrogen signal re-

appeared. The maximum rise rate of hydrogen was 0.012

ppm/10 min., indicating a leak of about 50 vim. Testing

without steam was resumed.

About a week later, a leak in the sodium alrcooler of

the circuit was detected, but analysis of the available

operating histories could not explain the hydrogen sig-

nals as results of the aircooler leak.

Another puzzling fact of both occurrences was the sharp

rise in the hydrogen signal when sodium temperature was

raised to 500 C after the steam side was emptied again

of water/steam and filled with nitrogen. As an example,

the measured hydrogen content rose from 0.15 ppm imme-

diately after the steam feed into the tubes to 0.4 ppm

48 hours later. This can perhaps be explained as hydro-

gen release from sodium hydride lumps formed during the

low-temperature steam inlet into the sodium (fig. 8).

After repair of the cooler, low pressure steam was fed

in the secondary side again and for about two hours

the hydrogen signal was rising again. Thereafter it

remained practically constant. The calculated equiva-

lent leak diameter was in the range of 100 pm. Steam

was not shut-off and since no leak indications reoccur-

red, the steam pressure was gradually increased till

the operational pressure of 180 bars was reached four-

teen days later. In that time the hydrogen signal rose

from 0.22 ppm H2 to 0.31 ppm/H2 (fig. 9).

An extensive decision scheme had been made to cover all

possible events during the pressure increases.

Overall policy was to replace gradually steam by nitrogen

and continuing monitoring if an H2 signal would appear,

to keep the leak open without causing unnecessary damage.

One of the criteria stated was that a leak should appear

to be larger than 100 ym before the component would be

cooled off.

This decision scheme could be used in commercial

plants too to confirm a leak and to keep it open.

Checking times should be shortened however, if

possible.

Since then the evaporator has operated for about

3000 hours without problems.

Discussion is now of course on the question:

did a real leak exist, yes or no! If not, what was

the source of the hydrogen at three consecutive

occasions. If so, why and how was it plugged so

tight not to open in 3000 hours. Perhaps the answer

can only be given after complete dismantling and
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4.

even then the right answer may not be found.

Obviously this event poses the question when to

shut down a steam generator at an indication of a

leak.

It is evident now that simple confirmation that

there is a leak somewhere in the steam generators

is not enough. The operator has to know in which

component the leak is and after dismounting that

component he wants to know which was the leaking

tube. He therefore must keep the leak open during

all actions between first signal detection and

finding of the leaking tube. Small leaks are be-

having badly in this respect. Tests at TNO and other

institutes with water injections in sodium through

artificial holes in the range of tens of microns

have shown that these leaks behave erratically, i.e.

they may plug temporarily or even for undefinite

time (fig. 10). To speed up detection and locali-

zation operations, even while still in sodium opera-

tion, Interatom and TNO are investigating the possi-

bility of acoustic methods.

Determining the conditions of the neighbouring tubes

after a leak

Two aspects of tube condition have to be taken into

account:

a) "macroscopic" condition: wastage and other geometrical

defects

b) "microscopic", i.e. structural defects.

For the defects mentioned under a) the already men-

tioned ultrasonic and eddy current methods can be used.

In our case we estimate the sensitivity of the US-

method, to be used in our ferritic tubing, to be in the

order of 0.1 mm. By comparing with a previous measure-

ment, an impression should be gained on the condition

of the tubes. Visual inspection from the outside of the

bundle may be asked by customer or licensing authority

to confirm conditions of the neighbouring tubes.

Structural changes could be detected by the magnetic

stray flux method, under development now at TNO in the

Netherlands. This method is based on the fact, that

any discontinuity in the ferritic material causes a

magnetic field, that remained after magnetic saturation,

to change its local field (stray flux). This can be

picked up by a probe, consisting of a L-formed rotor in

a coil. Proof of principle also for detecting surface

defects is already given by tests. The sensitivity is

studied now (fig. 11).
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FIG. 11 : Scanning stray field tracer for pipe inspection

UK STATUS REPORT
ON DETECTION AND LOCALISATION
OF LEAKS IN STEAM GENERATORS
OF LIQUID METAL FAST BREEDER REACTORS

J.A. SMEDLEY
Dounreay Nuclear Power Development Establishment,
Caithness, Scotland,
United Kingdom

INTRODUCTION

The development of detection and location techniques applied to
defects in sodium heated steam generators in UK has been asso-
ciated primarily with the Prototype Fast Reactor (PFR)
commissioning programme.

Virtually all LMFBR steam generators are designed for use in
conjunction with a system which gives automatic protection
against the possibility of a large steam/water leak into the
sodium in them. It is generally recognised there is an
extremely small probability of such an incident occurring, and
in any case the protection system will eliminate any safety
hazard to the reactor system. It Is accepted, however, there
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